Media Release

Gati Ltd. awarded second prize for 5s Excellence in the Services
category by Confederation of Indian Industry (CII)
Hyderabad, March 4th, 2014: Gati Ltd., leader in Express Distribution and Supply Chain
Management has won the second prize in the ‘Large scale service category’ by the
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII).
The audit report of the company by CII states that Gati Ltd. maintains top quality by ensuring
active participation of its employees, regular training programs, timely audits, adherence to the
‘5s’ methodology and cleanliness of the premises.
‘5s’ refers to a methodology which describes how to organize a work space for efficiency and
effectiveness by identifying and storing the items used, maintaining the area and items, and
sustaining the new order.
CII works to create and sustain an environment conducive to the growth of the industry in India,
partnering industry and government through advisory and consultative processes. The journey
began in 1985 with five engineering firms and since then it has been successful throughout in its
operations.
Commenting on the occasion, Mr. Sanjeev Jain, Director Finance, Gati Ltd. said, “At Gati, we
have an enthusiastic management team which is constantly dedicated to provide better services
to our customers and improve their experience. This award by CII will act as a token of
appreciation for us and we will continue this practice.”
About Gati Limited:
Gati Limited (www.gati.com) is pioneer and leader in Express Distribution and Supply Chain
Solutions in India delivers 5.2 million packages per Month. Having started as a cargo
management company in 1989, Gati has grown into an organization with more than
4,000business partners and an annual turnover of Rs 1289.5crore (249 million USD) covering
653out of total657districts in India. Gati has over 4500 vehicles on the road excluding their fleet
of refrigerated vehicles, container shipping vessels and world class warehousing facilities
across India. Furthermore, Gati has a strong market presence in the Asia Pacific region and
SAARC countries. Gati has offices in India, Singapore, Hong Kong, China, Nepal and Thailand.

